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UMPHREY STRENGTHENS DEMOCRATIC TICKET
\ORE THAN M~LLER HEL.PS REPUBLICANS

IMPORTANT: Contract for this service is subject to
revocation if publi cation or broadcast takes place before
release date or if contents of report are divulged to
persons outside of subscribE!r staff prior to release time.

by Mervin D. Field

A recently completed Cal ifornia Poll survey reveals that Senator Hubert H. Humphrey contributes
I

most twice as much strength to his party's presidential ticket as Congressman William Miller lends to the

~publican ticket at this time.

This fact is especially significant in view of the commanding lead which the Johnson-Humphrey
cket presently has over the Go1dwater-Miller ticket in California.

(The latest California Poll survey shows 62%

)r Johnson-Humphrey" 33% for Goldwater-Miller, and 5% undecided.)
it is apparent that Humphrey's greater weight is due in part to the fac:t that he is much better
nown than Miller is, but he is also felt by many supporters of the Johnson-Humphrey ticket to be experienced and
) be fully capable of takrng o'ver the presidencyu whereas few of the Goldwater-Miller backers think of Miller as
residential material in his

OWrt

dght.

The Poll's trained opinnon interviewers questioned a representative cr,:>ss section of the stote's
ligible voters who indicated a preference at this time for either the Republican or Democratic presidential tickets
s follows: "Would you say that choosing (Humphrey) (M;ller) has strengthened or weukened your desire to
Jpport the {Democratic} (Republican) ticket?"
Supporters of -
Go.ldwater
Miller ticket
Vice

president~a!

candidate:
Strengthens support
Weakens support
Makes no difference
No opinion

25%

Johnson
Humphrey ticket
49%
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6

43
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(MORE)

The California Poll was founded in 1946 as a medium for promoting publiC opinion research. The California Poll is completely independem of all political parties and candidates. Its sole purpose is to report
public opinion accurately and ob\ectlvely Most of the financial support for the Poll comes from newspapers and televiSion stations that have exclusive rights within the city of publication. The Poll utilizes
accepted scientifiC sampling and questioning procedures in obtaining the data reported in its releases. Representative samples of adults are interviewed at periodic intervals on election issues and other
socially important quesllons of the day. Proportionate numbers of people of both mes.!rom all pans of the state.!rom different sized communities,and of all age,economic, political. and occupation groups
are included in the samples. Major surveys are made with samples of 1.200 or more respondents. Interim surveys sometimes are made with smaller samph,s but not less than 600 interviews.
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Vice-Presidential Images
Humphrey is not only better known to voters at large p but also has a more broadly based image
:Jmong supporters of his ticket than MOiler has among the people who are presently incl ined toward the Republ ican
Jresidential ticket

0

Where 70% of the Democratic ticket voters have enough knowledge of Humphrey to offer an

mpression of their lIimage" of himg ilist under half (47%) of the Republican ticket b:Jckers have a
·'i mage" of Mi IleL
Amopg those who have an impression, both men are seen as lIintelligEmt ll , "sincerel l , and.
""ho have "high ideals".

However, Humphrey's image also includes the belief by many of his supporters that

1e "understands domestic and foreign problems", he is an
eader ll

0

men

lI

experienced decision maker", and is an "inspiring

Congressman Miller g on the other hand, is relatively less often given credi:t for those experience and

eadership qual ities by the people who are backing the Republ ican tickeL
Never before in history has the vice-presidency been as important an office as it has become
oday.

Not only have the burdens of office forced the president to delegate more and more important duties to

he vice-president, but the grim fact is that within the past 20 years two vice-presidents, Harry S. Truman and
yndon ..bhnson g have taken over the top office as a result of the death in office of (\ president.
For these reasons f voters will be taking a closer look than ever beforE' at the men who have been
elected to understudy the president if their ticket is elected. At the present time p Senator Humphrey is better
:nown and more respected for his proven leadership abilities than is Congressman Miller, but coming weeks of
ampaigning may see a narrowing of this gap as Miller; who is relatively new to the national scene p hits the
ampaign tra! I in earnest.
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OMORROW: How does Proposition 14 -- the controversial housing measure -- stand in voter fayor today?

